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HAVANA, CUBA AND RETURN $47
JACKSONVILLE, FLA., AND RETURN $i2.j5

On sale January 20th, limited Returning Midnight pi
ruary 8th. Havana, Cuba. Tickets good for stn

building and tonic properties in thou-
sands of cases-arisin- g from disorders
of the iQod. It washes, the poisons
from the system and aids the blood in
its work of cleansing and invigorating
the body, organs, throwing off waste
matter, and keeping the body in a nor-
mal, healthy condition. v

Prove) these, facts for yourself by
taking a bottle of S. S. S. and write
to our Medical Department for infor-
mation about your case. Swift
Specific Co.," 304 Swift Building,
Atlanta, Ga.

the appearance "of pimples, boils or
rashes indicate' something more se-

rious than a mere "breaking out"
the skin. These eruptions are, in
reality, signals from nature that the
blood is impoverished, debilitated and
in need of help. Of course you can
sometimes drive . away the infected

laces by applying a salve or lotion,
Eut unless you treat them through the
medium of the blood, they will occur
again and again. '

S. S. S. has proven its wonderful

FULL LEASED WIRE SERVICE.

pending row in Democratic ranks in
the North Carolina- - General Assembly
over the school board question. As
nothing , is ever settled until it is set-

tled right, it is decidedly reasonable
to expect dissention until the problem-i- s

solved. . There is hope that it will
be settled this time f it will be, un-

less the Democratic caucus ean mus-

ter enough votes to place a strong
minority under the heel. The ques-

tion, as at the last session, is
to be made or attempted to be
made, a partisan affair. Just why it
should be anymore than every other
Statewide question that arises is dif-

ficult to . understand. The only tst

Our Glasses are fitted Primarily for
Comfort, our ideal being Glasses of
which the wearer is absolutely uncon-scipu- s.

c" :

But in Ftting we never Forget that
Appearance js important, which is the
reason that we usually . make the
glasses worn by fastidious people.

EYES EXAMINED FREE.

Dr. Vineberg
in Jacksonville and all points south. For informatiPullman Roeonratmne 17A ,UIJor

H. E. PLEASANTS, T
" P

R. W. WALLACE, C. T. A. . A'

Wilmington, N. C.

PAYABLE STRICTLY CASH IN
ADVANCE.

pally and Sunday. $5.00
Dally and Sunday, Six Months... $2.50
Daily and Sunday. Three Months. $1.25

Subscription Price Delivered by ,

Carrier In City:
Daily and Sunday, per week 10c
Or When Paid in Advance at Office

Isally and Sunday, One Year. . .--
. .$5.20

Daily and Sunday, Six Months... $2.60
Daily and Sunday, Three Months. $1.30

TEMPLE.MASONIC
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DAILY BIRTHDAY PARTY.
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TOSLEEPINGTHROUGH CA,RS
RALEIGH.that should be necessary is whether

or not the course to be pursued is

Occasionally oil is discovered some-

where or valuable ore is found in' the
ground and brings prosperity to J;he
particular locality, but this is excep-

tional. Otherwise nothing can be ac-

complished save by enterprising spirit
and- - hard work on the part of the peo-

ple of the town. A strategic position
amounts to naught unless it is to be
occupied. So" while IndustriaJ Kins-to- n,

no doubt, accounts for its rapid
growth, yet this was only made pos-

sible by Enterprising Kinston. There
is a good moral here, as well as

Entered at the Postoffice In Wilming-
ton, N. C, as Second-clas- s Matter.

Tnrough sleeping cars are now oper-

ated between Wilmington and Raleigh,
daily except Sunday, on the following
scnedules:
3:20 A.M. Lv. Wilmington Ar. 1:15 A.M.
6: 15 A.M. Ar. Goldsb6ro Lv. 10:25 P.M.
6:45 A.M. Lv. Goldsboro Ar. 9:25 P.M.

Democratic? Is it Democratic to have
members of the boards named by the
Legislature or is it Democratic to
have the people select them? To our
mind the question is too plain to lw
dodged. The members should be

I For Your Drug WantsForeign Advertising Representatives:
MacQuoid-Mille- r Co., Inc., New
York and Chicago. 7:40 A.M. Ar. Selma Lv. 8:38P.j$ri

This course would have beenelected

Prince Christian of Schleswig-Hol-stei- n,

- Who married a daughter of
Queen Victoria, born 86 years ago to-

day.
Charles S. Osborn, former governor

of Michigan, born in Huntington coun-
ty, Indiana, 57 years ago today.

Rt. Rev. Louis Sebastian Walsh,
Catholic bishop of Portland, Me., born
at Salem, Mass., 59 years ago today.

Joshua W. Alexander, representa-
tive in Congress of the Third Missouri
district, born in Cincinnati, 65 years
ago today.

Terence W. Alexander, former head
of the Knights of Labor, later con-
nected with the Department of Labor
at Washington, born at: Carbondale,
Pa., 68 years ago today.

Dr. Francis L. Patton, former pres-
ident of Princeton University, born in
Bermuda, 74 years ago today.

Amos A. Strunk, outfielder of the

but for adecided upon last time,
MONDAY, JANUARY 22, 1917. Democratic caucus which succeeded

in ruling by a majority of a few votes.
The same thing may prevail this time,
due to pressure, but it should not.

8:52 A.M. Ar. Raleigh Lv. 7:25 P.M.
Sleepers will be open toreceive pas-

sengers after 10:00 p. m. and may be
occupied, southbound, until 7:00 a. m.

For reservations and further infor-
mation,

PHONE 160.
ATLANTIC COAST LINE

The Standard Railroad of the South.

v PHONE 644.

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED AND DELIVERED
PROMPTLY

Jarman & Futrelle
It Pays to Please' PHONE 644

High price is a low down trick.
Democracy is a principle; not simply

trick to hold offices.watched." An-- a"Harry Thaw is being
There is, however, strong sentiment SI

El
other -- safety first" idea:

German raiders on the seas and par-ader- s

in the news columns.

So a bill has been introduced in the
Legislature to weaken divorce laws
in North Caroina. We have no idea,
however, that it will be passed. The
only kind of divorce bills that should
be adopted are bills that will strength-
en and not weaken. North Carolinians
will hardly stand for tampering with
divorce laws. There seems to be a
general awakening all around to the
necessity for more stringent divorce
laws in order to protect homes, which,
necessarily, means protection for the
country.

nu:i a i i

for election of the members and it
may be so that this time Democracy
will be able to rule and the people will
be given chance to say who shall and

r iiuiiueiyiiia American league uast;;, Oscar P. Peck.
Dan team, corn in l'niiaaeipnia, zs
years ago today.

ini who shall not constitute the governingDemure woman only believes

WOOD
Telephone 341.

5 Pine, Oak, Mixed Wood. Dry
t Kiln Blocks, Slabs. All kinds of
! Mill Woods. 4
! PROMPT DELIVERY.

- X--
N

A YEAR AGO TODAY IN WAR. MTHMRITllG AST LINE
The Standard Railroad cf The South.

Arrival and Departure of Trains t.t Wilmington, Effective Jan.
,

1917. Time Not Guaranteed.

power of their schools. It is true
that the Republicans advocate such,
but that does not make it strictly Re-

publican doctrine. Many Democrats
have advocated it for years and, be
sides, it is a great Democratic prin-

ciple that the majority should rule.
The Republicans also stand for the
election of superintendents of educa

January 22., 1916. --Allies violently
bombarded German lines in Franco

4C-- land Belgium; Russians captured Aus- -
--'iltrian position in Galicia and attacked

THIS DATE IN HISTORY. on Bessarabjan. border;, Greece official-
ly acquiesced in Allies' occupation of
Corfu; Austrians began march through
Montenegro to "disarm" the

ATLANTIC COAST LINE
The Standard Railroad of The South

EXCURSION FARES
$38.10 New Orleans, lLa.

Account Annual Meeting Western
Fruit Jobbers Association. Tickets

man, being the ring-lead- er before mar-

riage.

But there comes time when it is nec-

essary foe the open handed man to use
his fists.

One trouble, is that too many peo-

ple think in dollars instead of in
heart-throb- s.

We believe in a fellow being gener-
ous, .but he should always be stingy
enough to keep his temper.

The Charlotte News bears the tid-

ings that Billy Sunday is a Republi-
can. He should be converted.

A writer wants to know which is
the better man, Villa or Carranza? In
this case there is no such animal.

will be sold Jan. 27 and 28, limited I

One Hundred Years Ago Today.
1817 The little army of South Am-

erican patriots under San Mar-
tin began a march across the
Andes.

Seventy-fiv- e Years Ago Today.
1S42 Aunt Betty Dole, a negress re-

puted to be 135 years old, died
at Troy, N. Y.
Fifty Years Ago Today.

1S67 Sir William S. Harris, eminent
physicist and perfector of the

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO CITY TAX-
PAYERS.

An Act of the General Assembly au-
thorizes the City Council to add two
per cent to all city taxes due and un-
paid on the 1st day of February, in ad-
dition to costs and interest allowed by
law. A flat charge of one half of one
per cent per month, or for any part of

tion, but that is not a Democratic prin-
ciple, any more so than is election of
policemen, or clerks at the polls. The
superintendent is not a legislative
body, as is the school board, nor does
he direct the expenditure of money,
as does the school board. Besides, it
requires a man of technical knowl 2 lge
to fill this position, whereas.vonly good
business men are necessary for school
boards. So the Democrats certainly
should, not decide upon election of su-

perintendents by the people. They
will not do so. Thev should, however.

a month, will be added to all taxes re- -

lightning conductor, died at Ply- - ; maining unpaid on February 1st, 1917.
Born there inmouth, England

1791.
Twenty-fiv- e Years Ago Today.

1S92 Twenty-on- e lives were lost in a

Please settle .now and avoid argu-
ment and explanation after that date.

THOS. D. MEARES,
' City Treasurer.

W. H. BLAIR,
Tax Collector (advt.

fire that destroyed the National !

According to our tnend.tne weatner dec.de upon tne election of members
man, the elements are going to put,of gchool boards A majority of the
us in cold storage for several days. people of New Hanover county have

Feb. 5.
$22.45 Tampa7 F'a.

Account Gasparilla Carnival. Tickets
will be sold Jan. 31 to Feb. 5, limited
returning until Feb. 20. Limit may be
extended to March 3rd upon payment
of $1.00 and depositing with joint agent
etc.

$13.95 Atlanta, Ga.
Account Southeastern Land Show and
the National Association of Builders
Exchange of the IT. S. Tickets will be
sold Jan. ?,1 and Feb. 10, 11 and 14,
limited returning until Feb. 20, but
may be extended to March th by de-
positing and paying $1.00.
t $23.45 iPen&aoola, Fla.

$24.55 Mobile, Ala.
$28.75 New Orleans, La.

Account Mardi Gras , Celebration.
Tickets will be sold Feb. 12 to 19, in-

clusive, limited returning until March
2nd, but may be extended until March
19th by depositing and paying $1.00.
PROPORTIONATE FARES FROM

OTHER POINTS ON THE
ATLANTIC COAST LINE,

"The Standard Railroad of the South."
PHONE 160.

Surgical Institute at Indianapo
lis.

DEPARTURE: TO AND PROM ARRlVAlgi
.

: : f

No. 90. Goldsboro, Richmond, Norfolk and Eastern ! No. 91,
8c20 A. 2W North Carolina points. Connects at Golds- - i j.13 y

Daily Except boro with Southern Railway at Norfolk ' rnily Eicon
Sunday. Southern-Railroa- d. Monday

Through Sleeping Car between Wilming-
ton and Raleigh. Open to receive pas-
sengers after 10:00 P. M. and may be
occupied, southbound, until 7 A. M.

Chadbourn, Conway, Florence, Charleston,
No. 51. Savannah, Jacksonville, Tampa, St. tfo m
Daily. Petersburg Fort Myers, Columbia and pa'iy

B:80 A. M. Asheville, Pullman Sleeping Cars between 12-2- 0 A M.Wilmington and Columbia, open to re-cei- ve

outbound passengers at Wilming-
ton at and after 10:00 P. M. and may be
occupied, inbound until 7:00 A. M.

No. 64 No. C5.

B:4S A. M. Jacksonville, New Bern and Intermediate r:is p. m.

Mon., Wed. and Stations. M.t wed. ao(

Friday Only. Friday Only.

Goldsboro, Richmond, Norfolk and Wash-N- o.

4S, ington. Parlor Cars between Wilmington No. 49.

Daily. and Norfolk connecting at Rocky Mount Dally.
8:00 A. M. with New York trains having Pullman) 6:03 r. M,

Service. j

No. 85. Solid ''train between Wilmington and Mt. I No. 52.
Daily. Airy via Fayetteville and Sanford. , Daily.

8:45 A. M. 8:00 P.M.v

No. 62. Jacksonville, New Bern and Intermediate 1
No-G-

3

Daily Stations. , Daily.
8:05 P. M. 12:30 P.M.

Chadbourn, Florence, Columbia, Augusta,
No. 53. Atlanta and the West. Charleston, Sa- - No. 64.

Daily. vannah and all Florida Points. All Steel Dally.
8:45 P. at Pullman Sleeping Cars between Wilming- - 12:50 p. M, 1

ton and Atlanta, via Augusta. Sleeping
Cars daily between Florence and Colum-
bia, which may be occupied at Colum-
bia until 7:00 A. M.

No. ED. No. CO.

Tues., Thnr. Fayettevllle and Intermediate Station!. Tiies., Tlmri.
and Sat. Oal7 and Sat., Only.

.f:P(,M.- - - 10:15 A.M.
Dally.

Goldsboro, Richmond, Norfolk, Washington
No.42. and New York, Pullman Broiler, Buffet No. 41.

Dally. Sleeping Cars between Wilmington and Dally.
6:45 P. M. Washington, connecting with New York 9:50 A. M.

trains carrying dining cars; also Pullman
Sleeping Cars between Wilmington and
Norfolk.

a right and are mentally capable of
It looks like it won't be long now j

J? .Ml T "U A
saying who they desire to direct the

UC1UIB "vt; lu!school affairs of New Hanover. If
show whether or not he can whip VII-- :, position
la. Ic i,i: ,i c v. 1 v.

Rules That Will Govern
Close OfDispatch Contestlished.

We grant the same privilege to other
It may also be said that just now

it would seem that one half of the
Vorld does not know how the other
half is dying.

; counties. It is true that in some of

So many questions are being asked asto the manner of the closing of
The Dispatch contest, that the Contest Manager wishes to thoroughly explain

them Democratic boards might give
away to Republican boards, but this
would only be by sanction of the ma-

jority and should not those who gov-

ern represent the majority? Is that
the matter.

. The last count to be. made by the Contest Manager will, be made Wednes

Theodore Roosevelt has a right to
be called a forward looking man. He
has his eye on the presidential nomin-
ation for 1920.

day night, and the result published in Thursday's paper. No other changesinot sound Democracy?
will be made in the standing of the candidates until the judges announce their
decision in the paper of Wednesday, January 31. The vote of each contestantBut whatever is the outcome this

time, it is recognized that some stable
and some uniform policy must be plac- -

will, however, be given out the night the final count is made.The name" of the special counsel for
the leak nrobers seems significant and Contestants must notify the Contest Manager by noon Mxmclay, January 29,

if there is an error in the vote as published Thursday. Failure to so notifyed by the Democrats in Northcapable of big things. Whipple should in.force
the Contest Manager will be considered as acknowledgement that the lastf, ;L,aronnato lash 'em. count made by him is correct.j otic. Governor Bickett recognizes it

. The contest will close promptly at 9 o'clock Monday night, January 29.
On the stroke of nine, Monday night, January 29, the doors-)- The Dispatch
office will be locked. All candidates who are in the office at that time, who
have not turned in their subscriptions and deposited their votes will be given

For Folder, Heservations, rates of fares, etc., call 'Phone 160.

W. J. CRAIG, T. C. WHITE,

Passenger Traffic Manager. NGeneral Passenger Agent

Wilmington, N. C.

We note headline !and advocates uniformity. In fact, un-whic- h

i iformity is calIed for by the Consti"
pro-claim's- : "Father Knocked

Boy Down." The orchestra will plav, ! tution' according to many learned
Y5t the Democratic Legislatures"Just As the Sun Went Down." men'.

I have been shying at this for years.
the opportunity. .

"

Now is the time to call a halt; to
The candidates are requested to go over carefully all of their uncast votes,

see that their name is written on each one of them', place them in an envelope,
seal the envelope, write their name and address on the outside, and deposit in
the ballot box at The Dispatch office by 9 o'clock Monday night, or as soon
after 9 as possible, as all will have turned in their subscriptions.

Contestants living outside Wilmington can mail their votes to the Contest

Those folks who have been bellow-ir- v

all the time about the National
Guardsmen being kept at the border
are new found exclaiming about what
Villa will do time they leave, as per
the outlook.

Manager and he will see that they are put in the ballot box. Care should b

taken that they are mailed in plenty of time for him to get them by 9 o'clock

SUBURBAN SCHEDULE
IN EFFECT DECEMBER 4, 1916.

WINTER PARK, WRIGHTSVILLE, WRIGHTS
VILLE BEACH

Monday night.

remedy the matter. The Democrats
should rise to the emergency; and
every Democratic legislator who truly
believes in Democracy, and has a
clear vision of it, should not be tricked
by a caucus.

So far as' our legislators are con-
cerned, we hope Senator Cranmer and
Representative Grant will vote for the
election of members of school boards
by the people.

The ballot box will then be sealed by the judges, in the presence of the

Ilave you tried all the advertised fake
corn extractors, plasters, pads, etc? If
you have it is very probable that your feet
are in worse condition now than when you
bepran using them.

In order to rid your feet of corns yon
must lirst get the right remedy to use, and
second use it right pret one half an ounce
of Jiexall Corn Solvent, wash and thorough-
ly dry the feet, apply the solvemt directly
to the part, as it dries a thin protective
coating is formed over the growth. The
application should be repeated twice a
day for four days and then the parts soak-
ed in warm water, when the corn or othergrouth may be readily picked or rubbed
off.

candidates and their friends, and the box will then be placed in the Vault of
a local bank, where it will remain until Tuesday evening. This will make it
impossible for anyone to deposit another ballot or for anyone to remove any EASTBOUND. WE&TB6UNU.
of them. v

winter PiTuesday, January 30. will be taken by the Circulation Department to Leave
Wrightsvllle

Leave
"Electrlil
Centerv

for
Winter Park,

Leave
"Electric
Center"

for
WrightSTllle

Leave
Beach,

for
Wilmington.

lorverify all subscriptions turned in on the last day, and by the Contest Depart

This peace leak charge may just
be a shrewd Republican trick to keep
the-Democra- from getting down to
work before the next Congress starts,
when the Republicans have hopes of
controlling the House.

Leave
"Electric
Center"

for
Beach.

6:30 A. M.
xf6 :30 "

Wilmington. WiimWment to enter the subscriptions in the office records to permit of the verificaA SHINING EXAMPLE.
Rexall Corn Solvent is sold at Elvington's i A. M.6 :30

tG:30
tion of the ballots by the judges.

Tuesday evening, January 30, at 8 o'clock, judges will convene in bus! A. M. t7:15 "
7:20 "

iepcuaDie urug stores on a positive guar-
antee if it does not do exactly as we say
it will all you have to do is go back andget your money. Advt.

s :0l

747 :05

7:40

zt9:65
9 :15

6:30 A. M.
t5 :30 "
6:50
8:00
8:30 "

tS :30
10:00
1 1 :30 " i

tl:0O p. M.

8 :30
ness office of The Dispatch, count the votes in tne ballot box, adding each
candidate's vote to the last published standing, in order to secure the total
vote and determine the winners of the automobiles and the other prizes. All xtS :30 t!t:2C ,

fio:::i iftt
P. M.

tt

10:00
11 :30

0 :50 "
8 :00

-8

tfO " .
f8 :.HO "
10 :00
11 :30 '
U:00 P. M.

1 :10 "
ol:55 "

2 :30' 3:00 --

n:in, 4U :00
xl:10

are invited to be present at this time.
No money will be accepted, under any circumstances, unless accompanied

by subscriptions to The Dispatch. No personal checks of candidates! unless
P. M.

7 :50
S :30

tO:35
9 :25

tlO :20
10 :55
12:25
fl :55

1:50
2 :25

o3 :00

"3:55'

10:45 "
32:15 P. 1L
tl :45
zl :45 -

1 :10 "
ol :55 "

2 :30 "
3 :00 "

Bill Spivens says his idea of an
awkward position is for a politician
to go to sleep in church, wake up
just at the conclusion of the minister's
sermon, forget for the moment where
he is and commence to applaud.

certified at the bank, will be accepted as payment for subscriptions, after 3:00

Kinston has passed the 15,000 pop-

ulation mar. which is making fijie
speed. Yet there is nothing surpris-
ing in this, after one has taken bear

"ings, because Kinston's industrial ad
vancement was compelled to mean ex-

pansion of population. That is one
big advantage of industries. They
increase the population, which means
more people to do more trading. Con-

sequently more merchants, or bigger
business for those merchants already
on the scene. As a rule it means both.

SEABOARD AIR LINE RAILWAY

The Progressive Railway of the South.
Effective Nov. I2th 1916.

DEPARTURE OF TRAINS FROM
WILMINGTON. v

No, 133 :55 P. M. Train for Charlotte and
Intermediate Points. PULLMAN PAR

A

4:30 3:45

t W
:(il
::!C

o:::U
,.-
-, --

4:0fi
o4 30
o.r.:1"

-- :::!
(i:1t

i:.--
.l

7:M

s .'ifi

10:21
10 :."

Wednesday, January 24. Candidates in sending in money for subscriptions
after Wednesday, January 24, are requested to use drafts, cashier checks,
money orders, or express orders.

No ballots for extra votes will be mailed candidates, after Wednesday,
January 24, as they might not get them in time to turn them to the Contest
Manager by 9 o'clock Monday night. The Contest Manager will see that all
ballots for "club votes" are placed in the ballot box, and that each candidate
will receive full credit.

3:30
o4:10
4:30

o4:50
5:30

jC:10
6:40
7:15
8:15
9:15

10:15
11:15

5:15

4:30
'K:i,0
6:10
6:40
7:15
8:15
9:15

30:15
11:15

LOR CAR, WILMINGTON TO CHAR- - t

IiOTTE '

No. 195 :'00 A. M. Train for Charlotte and '

Intermediate Points. SLEEPING CAR '

BETWEEN WILMINGTON AND CHAR- - ;

LOTTE. Open at 10 :0u P. M. for Passen-gers. '

x6:40 "

9 :15" """ z7 :15

5 :25
6:00
6:40
7:20
7 :55
8:45

10:10
10:45
11:45

The money that is spent is new monH 10:00ARRIVAL OP TRAIN AT WILMINGTON.1 "- - ey to the community, being money
spent by the outside public for finish-
ed material shipped from the indus

It is hard to helieve that the Wilson
, who is now trying to bring about

peace, who is applauded in Berlin and
-- accused. in; London of timing his mes-
sage to thatf the Teuton's peace
proffer, Js the same man who but a
few ' months ago Mr O'Leary and a
number of othergents were charging

. as being .against Germany and work-
ing- for;ne Allies."

SPECIAL FOB SUNDAY.
Leave Front and Princes streets every half hoar from 2 to 5 T. M.

Leave Beach every half hour from 2:45 to 5:45 P. M.

trial scene. :

Kinston has made big progress dur-
ing the pastfour or five years in an
industrial way. with resultant bene

mo. X4 rz:au jf. m. Train rrom caarlotte i

and Intermediate Points. PULLMAN .

PARLOR CAR BETWEEN CHARLOTTE :

AND WILMINGTON. . i

No. 20 12 :10 A. M.Train from Charlotte I

and Intermediate Points. SLEHPING
CAR BETWEEN CHARLOTTE AND
WILMINGTON. PASSENGERS MAY I

REMAIN IN SLEEPER UNTIL 7:00
A. M. .

For detailed information and reservations,
call on City Ticket Agent. Orton Buiidlng. :

'Phone 178. ;

R. W. WALLACE. H. B. PLEASANTS,
- C. T. A, T. P. A. ,

Wilmington. N. C. I

JOHN T. WEST, D. P. A Raleigh, N. C.

xDoes not run beyond Sta

No. 8.
sLeaves from Station No- - 3

Daily except Sanday.
tSundays only.
oSuperceded by half hour scheduleSunday Afternoons.ficial effect all 'round. Surrounded

by splendid farm land there is ho rea-

son why any town that can boast of

industrial plants should not go forward
by leaps and bounds. That is plainly

FREIGHT SCHEDULE (DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.)

Leave Ninth and Orange Streets, 3:30 P. M.

evinced In the case-o- f .Kinstonr and we 2llll!ill!lliInin;iIII!!!!lilllii!!!iiIlili:!!IIli;!!li:il!!il!lil!i!i SPECIAL NOTICE This table shows the time at which trains may p
Dected to srriTO f nnii Hm..f l n.nnn ht he arrivaw.

The Legislature can't go wrong, ac-

cording to the Democratic manual, In
allowing people to elect members of

school boards. lf this would be plac-

ing it inpolitics it would be ,by pow-

er of the: majority, which is the prin-

ciple of right. , It 'may occuISlo many,
. Wot atreadv the thing seems

J B. McCABE & CO., 1 ucvauures are jaot guaranteed. y'jtyy'
Certified Public Acccud- - .

expect to fee the town keep bowling
along the path of progress. But it
must not - be thought that- - all this has
been' accomplished simply because it
happened so, or by any bit of luck.
Progress ? doesn't "corned In tiii,Srj

fonts. -
;t. nnwRvtir. 7--- -

815 Marhlsoii tk MM j -?; tb upJits jneck and
't:f.i, :KinJflie Quicksands. K SPECIALS: riton; ts. -

UlIIll!llllil!!ll!IIIII!!III!lliil!llI!!lillIilliIll!lil!i!HlI!l!l!imil!P


